The FCA Golf Classic for 2020 will be a 4-man scramble awarding the top two teams for 2 flights in the morning and 2 flights in the afternoon.

**This tournament is NO longer a qualifier for a state final or national final.**

**All checks are to be made out to the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. All donations are tax deductible according to IRS standards.**
Your Personal Invitation
We would like to encourage you to join us for the Mid-South Sales, FCA Golf Classic. We are honored to be associated with this event and the great things that it will accomplish. Fellowship of Christian Athletes is a huge part of our programs at Arkansas State.

Your participation in this event will help us to grow the FCA program on the campus of Arkansas State University, which will in turn branch out and help continue the development in all of Northeast Arkansas. Please join us in this fun filled day of golf and help us promote FCA throughout the area.

Head Baseball Coach
Arkansas State University
Tommy Raffo

Head Football Coach
Arkansas State University
Blake Anderson

Sponsorship Levels:
$2,500 Corporate Gold Sponsor: Two teams (Eight players, green fees, carts, gifts, range balls, lunch), Prominent lunch or driving range recognition.

$1,300 Corporate Team Sponsor: Two Teams and tee box recognition: (Eight players, green fees, carts, gifts, range balls and lunch).

$700 Team Sponsor: Four players, green fees, carts, gifts, and lunch.

$150 Hole Sponsor: Tee Box Recognition, 18 x 24 inch sign (text only).

REGISTRATION or
Register online at NEAFCA.org

A.M. TEE TIME_________ P.M. TEE TIME_________

COMPANY OR TEAM NAME________________________________________
BUSINESS PHONE________________________________EMAIL_______________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________
CITY_____________________________STATE____________ZIP________________

PLAYERS:

PLAYER 1 __________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP _________________________________________
EMAIL _________________________

PLAYER 2 _________________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP _________________________________________
EMAIL _________________________________________

PLAYER 3 __________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP _________________________________________
EMAIL __________________________________________________

PLAYER 4 __________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP _________________________________________
EMAIL __________________________________________________